Press on in prayer for Zimbabwe (Oct. 12th)
This important call to prayer was sent to us from a friend of Andy and Helen Sellers
on behalf of Zimbabwe
I believe the Lord is going to sweep through a certain part of the nation by His river
(Spirit) soon. I believe the darkness in the land is going to be revealed shortly. I have
encouraged the believers over there to go on a worship/ praise/ prayer day (Sunday 12th
October) declaring and decreeing the word of the Lord over the place. That the darkness
flee and that His glory cover the land. I believe there is going to be a mighty change for
righteousness in the land and October could be the beginning of the signs of God
intervening in the affairs of men in that country. Many other church leaders have had
confirmation of a river coming and also a cloud. (If you would like a precise run down of
the vision let me know and I will forward it to you)
In this letter I would like to ask all who have a heart for Zimbabwe to join with the
churches over there on the 12th Oct and come in agreement with God’s desire to sweep
across the land by His spirit and to bring to light all the hidden darknesses that have been
assigned to bring death and destruction to the country. Pray for warring angels to go on
assignment there and join in with the Zimbabwe angels to drive in to the light the
demonic forces that are set on killing and harassing the people of Zimbabwe. Thank you
so much.
At present, in my estimation, Zimbabwe is experiencing a slow death. Trees, which have
been standing for years, are just falling over, animals are dying in the field, children are
living on berries from the bushes. The whole atmosphere is one of starvation, in the
natural and in some places in the spiritual. The people are saying “How much longer
Lord”. Everyone is just coming to their last breath. The whole place is slowly, silently
shutting down. It's like someone is slowly turning the oxygen supply off. The nation
needs God's resurrection. Please lift up your voices on behalf of your brothers and sisters
over there. Isaiah 35:3-7
Thank you so much.

